Abstract-In this paper, we address a novel task "cooking recognition task". Cooking recognition task is to keep recognizing a cooking action of a cook and the target food product of the action at any time of the cooking. The target object of the recognition could change its visual feature completely by peeling, cutting, and mixed with others during the task. Nonetheless, such food product is called by the name that is given at the beginning of the cooking. Because the existing image recognition methods recognizes an object based on such idea that objects of the same name have similar visual feature, such methods cannot solve this cooking recognition task. Therefore, we propose new methods that recognize an object based on such idea that object keeps its identity even after manufactured and/or mixed with others.
WWW makes it possible for a cook in home to publish their original cooking recipe at his/her Weblog or recipe portal sites. Usually, recipe content is consisted of only texts and a few of still images. However, these materials are not enough to understand how to cook the menu because cooking activity contains a lot of complicated actions.
Multimedia content, such as each line of recipe text has a link to the video segment of the corresponding procedure, is effective for cooking illustration. When a learner confuses during the cooking, he/she can watch the video just by clicking the corresponding line of the text instruction in the recipe content. Therefore, the application of this research is to construct such multimedia recipe contents by cook themselves automatically or semi-automatically.
To construct such multimedia recipe content, the system has to keep recognizing food products and cooking actions during the cooking. This cooking recognition task has absolute novel problem comparing with the present image recognition in the following respect, The present image recognition addresses the homogeneity of the target object, while the image recognition of this paper addresses the identification of the target object.
In the present image recognition problem, it is assumed that the target object always has any similar feature that can be observed (1(a)). However, the target object in cooking is food product and food product could lose feature similarity completely by manufacturing as cutting, pealing, and other actions. For instance, one object called as an apple looks red sphere while the other object also called as an apple looks white and cubes. Although these two objects have completely different visual feature, by the reason that the white cubes comes from the red sphere by peeling and cutting action, people recognize them the same object as "an apple"(1(b)). Therefore, the system should recognize both of them as "an apple". In this point, the object recognition in cooking is new problem and is difficult to be solved by present object recognition methods.
(a) Recognizing an object (b) Recognizing an object by its homogeneity by its identity For such a novel image recognition problem, two methods were proposed in our previous works. This paper introduces these two methods and discusses how to combine these two methods.
I. SYSTEM ASSUMPTIONS AND KITCHEN ENVIRONMENT
We use an optical camera, an infra-red camera, and microphone to realize the proposed method because these sensing devices never disturb cooking activity.
An optical camera (Sony EVI-G20) and an infra-red camera (AVIO IR-30) are set on the upper side of the cooking table as shown in the figure 2. The camera positions are calibrated as they capture almost the same region from proximity view points. The sample images are shown in the figure 3(a),(b). Cutting sounds are captured by the microphone that is set beside the cameras toward to the cooking table top.
In our method, it is assumed that the recipe text is given by the cook because the cook wants to make a multimedia recipe content of his/her cooking. The first method focused on peeling and cutting procedures. Usually, in a recipe text, a procedure of peeling and cutting are indicated by a pair of the name of the action and the name of the target food product as "cut an apple in cube". Therefore, the system is required to recognize both of the action and its target food product.
In the recipe, usually the order of the cooking procedures is specified only in partial order. For example, the instruction "cut an apple and an orange, and mix them together" does not care either the cook cut the apple first or the cook cut the orange first, but just specify the cutting actions have to finish till the mixing action starts. If their procedure order is specified sequentially, the system can find their corresponding video segment according to their performed order. However, because peeling and cutting procedures are commonly preparation phase of the cooking and their performing order tends not to be specified, the system must find the corresponding video segments only by the feature of the procedure itself. However, as mentioned above, food products change their visual feature completely. And even so, they are recognized as the same object by the cook.
Moreover, cooking action is also difficult to be recognized because the name of cooking actions such as "chopping" or "cut in cube" are not defined by the feature of the action itself but defined by the outcome object's feature of the procedure. For example, the action "chopping" means that the outcome object should be mince. The name "chopping" does not specify the way of chopping.
These two problems mentioned above make it difficult to recognize action and food product for each. However, by addressing both of cooking action and its target food at the same time, the system achieves their recognition successfully because; (i) the pairing of the action and the target food product is limited, and (ii) the feature change of the target food product strongly depend on the kind of the food product. Therefore, the system specifies the action and the target food products together to find the pair of their recognition results satisfying both of conditions (i) and (ii).
A. Oberview of Peeling/Cutting Procedure Recognition
The concept of this method is illustrated in figure 4 . Recipe Φ is consisted of several procedures, and one procedure Proc φ is specified by the pair of the name L(Act φ ) of the cooking action Act φ and the name L(Food φ ) of the target food product Food φ .
On the other hand, in the cooking video Ψ, the video segments Proc ψ which corresponds to the time slot during the cook performed one peeling or cutting action are extracted from the captured video. And the system calculates the food feature before the action f (Food The food product recognition is achieved by associating the changing object Food ψ in the video segment to the name L(Food φ ). The action recognition is also achieved by associating the action Act ψ in the video segment to the name L(Act φ ).
B. Condition (i): Food Feature Change caused by Cooking Action
The system can predict the feature change caused by pealing or cutting because these action showes the inside out and the colors of inside and outside depend on the kind of food product. Therefore, the system uses the food feature change to recognize the procedure as followings.
In advance, the system investigates the features of before and after cutting for various kinds of food product and constructs the prototype feature vector
Now, if the video segment Proc ψ corresponds to the procedure Proc φ , the changing feature vector Figure 4 . The relationship between word in a recipe and the corresponding action and the target object Food ψ satisfies the following equation,
This relationship between the object features before and after action makes it possible for the system to distinguish the target food product and action even its skin color is similar with the other food product or the performed action is similar with the other action.
C. Condition (ii): Possible Combination of Recognition Results of Action and its Target Food Products
The name of a cooking action in a recipe usually defines not the action feature itself but the state of the target object after the action performed. For example, the word "chopping" just intends that the target object becomes to be mince and does not specify how the cook did it. Then it is difficult to recognize the action when the system addressed only the feature of the action itself. However, the pair of the names of the cooking action and its target food product must be written in the recipe as one procedure, and then the combination of the food and the action recognition result also restricted in one of the procedures in the recipe.
If both of the recognition results of the action and the target object in the video segment Proc ψ , L(Act ψ ) and L(Food ψ ) respectively, are correct, these results must satisfy the following constraint.
By introducing this condition to the system, the cooking action whose target is different from the target of the other cooking action in the same recipe can be distinguished even their action features are similar.
On the other hand, if the food products got different kinds of cooking action and their action feature can be distinguished by the action feature, the food products can be distinguished even if their features are similar.
D. Experimental results and discussion
To evaluate the effectiveness of Condition (i), we investigated the color feature before and after cutting action of 10 food products that appear most frequently in 100 recipes of one recipe portal site. Each kind of food product is investigated with more than two subjects that were bought at different shops. The investigation result showed that any pairs of the 10 food products could be distinguished by the color feature of before and after cooking action.
About the effectiveness of Condition (ii), the average number of recognition candidates of food product goes down from 4.6 to 2.6 if the system could recognize the cooking action as one of the four categories. Moreover, it goes down to 1.8 if the system obtains the color feature of the food product before and after cooking action additionally.
The system achieved 100% accuracy for both of a cooking action and its target object recognition with the cooking videos about three popular Japanese recipes Nikujaga , Carry , and Stir-fried vegetables . These results show that Method 1 is effect for recognition of a peeling or cutting action and its target food product that is performed according to a recipe.
III. METHOD 2: OBJECT RECOGNITION BASED ON FLOW
GRAPH NAMED AS IMAGE MODEL Method 1 addresses peeling and cutting procedures that is mainly performed at the preparation phase of the cooking. Method 2 recognizes whole procedures at any time of cooking by the following two ideas.
The first idea is to depict the flow of each food products from the beginning to the end of the cooking by using flow graph. When the cooking proceeds, the food products have been manipulated several times and mixed with the others. And finally all food products become one meal. When a cook cooks several recipes at the same time, the ingredients of the same recipe become one meal for each recipe. Therefore, we proposed the following recipe expression; One flow graph corresponds to one recipe. Each leaf and node corresponds to one ingredient food product or one cooking action respectively. The root of the graph corresponds to the final meal of the recipe. As all food products are manipulated several time and finally mixed into one meal, all leaves connect to one root via several nodes. The system manages the condition of each food products during cooking by referring the flow of each food products at any time.
The second idea is to track each food product from the beginning to the end of the cooking to align the food product to the corresponding node of the flow graph at any time of the cooking. All objects on the path from a leaf (that corresponds to a ingredient food product) to the root (that corresponds to a final meal) come from the same food product and then they have the same identity as mentioned at section 1. Therefore, tracking a food product is almost equal to recognize the food products based on its identity. Therefore, we call the flow graph as "an image model". The image model is extended from Method 1 at the previous section.
When an object "Food A+B" is mixture of "Food A" and "Food B", the system knows the object comes from "Food A" because the system keeps tracking at any time. Then the system recognizes the object as "Food A" because the object has the same identity with "Food A". This method simulates the way that a human recognizes a food product during a cooking.
A. Overview of Food Recognition based on Tracking
As mentioned in section 2, the cook cooks exactly following to the recipe text. The recipe text is illustrated at the left below of figure 5. The system captures a video of a cook's cook using optical camera and infrared camera sets as mentioned in section 2. The captured video is illustrated at the right below of figure 5. After cooking finished, the system make a link from each line of the recipe as "chop an onion into small pieces" to the corresponding video segment that starts when the cook picks up an onion and ends when the cook finished cutting and put the chopped onion on a plate or cutting board.
The recipe text is converted to the tree format named as Recipe Tree Φ. The recipe tree has the following features,
• leaves corresponds to the food ingredients F ood
The total number of the kinds of the ingredient foods is M .
• nodes corresponds to the cooking actions Act Φ n (1 ≤ n ≤ N ) as "cutting", "mixing", "boiling", and so on that appear at the recipe text. The total number of the action is N .
• root corresponds to a final product Root Φ of the cooking This recipe tree is shown in the upper left of figure 5. A recipe tree is an image model expression of the recipe.
On the other hand, the system generates a tree Ψ of the same format with a recipe tree from cooking video as following processes, 1) At the beginning, the system generate one leaf F ood
for each foods that appear in the captured data. The total number of the foods is M . to Act Ψ n . 3) because all food ingredients are mixed together and will be one final product, the leaves corresponding to food ingredients connect to the root Root Ψ via several nodes as action The generated tree Ψ became the same format with a recipe tree. Hereafter, the tree is named as "video tree" as shown in the upper right of figure 5. A video tree is an image model expression of the captured cooking video. The detail of the methods for food region extraction, food tracking, and cooking action recognition are described in [2] .
2) When the cook performs an action Act
In this method, we assume that the recipe tree Φ are converted from the recipe text semi-automatically using the method of [3] . The video tree Ψ are automatically generated by the system from the captured data.
The system aligns each sentence of the recipe text with the corresponding cooking video segment by node-to-node mapping between Φ and Ψ as shown in figure 5 .
B. Food and Action Expression Agreements between Text and Video
To map a recipe tree Φ to a video tree Ψ as node-to-node mapping, each node of these trees is given a feature vector or a label.
The leaf F ood n ), they must be expressed by the same format. Because not always the system can specify color feature vectors of foods and labels of actions from the video precisely, color feature vectors of foods and labels of actions of Φ need to be defined as the possible fineness for food
Figure 5. Mapping recipe and cooking video via tree-formed expression.
and action recognition. However, as the fineness is rougher, similarity between a node of a recipe tree and a node of a video tree becomes vaguer and one-to-one node mapping becomes more difficult.
Therefore, the expressions of color feature vectors of food products or label of cooking action were defined for evaluating the similarity between a node of a recipe tree and a node of a video tree By analyzing recipes collected on WWW, the system achieves mapping eight tenth of foods except seasoner by giving one of the six color labels "red", "yellow", "white", "brown", "green", and "black" according to the surface color. The system also achives mapping seven tenth of cooking action by labeling actions with five categories "mixing", "frying", "boiling", "cutting", and "frying deeply".
Moreover, the system maps node to node as the mixture order of food products or action order toward one food product totally fit to the other tree, as shown in the following section. As the result, the system can find correct mapping between the nodes of Φ to the corresponding nodes of Ψ even if food feature vectors and action label are expressed very roughly.
C. Node-to-node Mapping on Errors and Ambiguity Embedded Trees
The recipe tree and the video tree could differ because of the following two problems.
The first problem is recognition errors. Because the video tree is generated by detecting and recognizing food products and cooking action, the tree can contains insertion errors, deletion errors, and substitution errors. An insertion error occurs when nonexistent object/action is detected. A deletion error occurs when existing object/action is failed to be detected. A substitution error occurs when existing object/action is misrecognized.
Second problem is the structural conflict between recipe tree and video tree at mixing food products. At such mixing procedure as "mix food A, B, and C", recipe does not specifies the mix order and allows both of "mix food A and B first, and later mix it with food C later" and "mix food B and C first, and later mix it with food A". Then the recipe tree becomes a tree which one node can connect more than two nodes.
On the other hand, in a video, mixtures are always performed sequentially, and the tree becomes a binary tree which one node can connect up to two nodes.
For example, when a recipe says "mix an onion, a mince, and an egg", a node corresponding to the action "mix" links to all nodes of "an onion", "a mince" and "an egg" in a recipe as shown in the encircled area of the recipe tree in figure 5 labeled letter "A". While in practice cooking, a cook mixes foods two by two and video tree is constructed according to the exact mix order as shown in the encircled part of the video tree in figure 5 labeled letter "A'".
To solve these two problems, a proposed method addresses the mapping problem between a video tree and a recipe tree as the editing problem from the video tree to the recipe tree by such three operations as "substitution", "insertion", and deletion ( Figure 6 ).
In this editing, the cost of such operation that corrects frequently occurred error is set low. And the system finds the lowest cost mapping between the video tree and the recipe tree. In our method, we use a mapping algorithm based on editing distance [4] which find editing operation set from one tree to the other with the totally lowest operation costs. Each editing operation corresponds to the modified node- to-node mapping For instance, when a node is edited by deletion operation, it means that the algorithm recognized the node occurred by an insertion error. The detail of this mapping is described in [2] .
D. Experimental Result and Discussion
We experimented the method 2 on the cooking of three menus, "NIKUJAGA", "stir-fried vegetables", and "hamburger". The recipe trees are constructed manually based on the recipe text. All words of cooking action, which can be categorized with five categories defined in the section III-B, are replaced with the label of the category, and the rest of the words of cooking action, which cannot be categorized, are deleted. Each ingredient food product is replaced with one food node with a color label of the food product. The deleted cooking actions by this process are four words, two words, and four words for each, like "head (oil)", "take out", "break (an egg)", and "cook down".
The video trees were semi-automatically generated and mapped with the corresponding recipe tree according to section III-C. The table I shows the accuracies of the nodeto-node mapping between recipe tree and video tree and word-to-video segment mapping between recipe text and the cooking video about the foods and the actions for each.
About "NIKUJAGA" and "stir-fried vegetables", the system succeeded in the mapping almost precisely even these video trees contain several substitution errors, action order ambiguity and insertion errors of action.
About "Hamburger", since the action "break an egg" was deleted from the recipe tree, the system could not detect the action "mixing" the egg and the meat. Moreover, because "milk" and "bread crumb" have almost same color and the action order of "mixing" them is ambiguous, the system fail to map them correctly. The "onion" does not have such problem, and the system could map the "onion" correctly without confusion with "mince" which has same color red with the "onion".
The average accuracy of word-to-segment mapping about all cooking actions between the recipe text and the cooking IV. CONCLUSION In this paper, we propose two methods for recognizing food products at any time of a cooking based on such idea that the food product keeps its identity even after manufactured and/or mixed with others.
Method 1 addresses peeling and cutting procedures that is mainly performed at the preparation phase of the cooking. In this method, the system specifies the action and the target food products together to find the pair of their recognition results satisfying following two conditions; (i) the pairing of the action and the target food product is limited, and (ii) the feature change of the target food product strongly depend on the kind of the food product.
Method 2 recognizes whole procedures at any time of cooking by the following two ideas. The first idea is to depict the flow of each food products from the beginning to the end of the cooking by using flow graph. The second idea is to track each food product from the beginning to the end of the cooking to align the food product to the corresponding node of the flow graph at any time of the cooking. Now we are constructing IwaCam , the application implementable video delivery system. In Iwacam, we can implement an application with image recognition module, speech recognition/synthesize modules, and cooking helper agent module with video archiving and bothway communications between kitchen and kitchen in home. The future work is to implement the proposed two methods onto IwaCam and evaluate in home.
